
Bench Working Party Report  

29th March to 21st April 2021 

 

We have been working in groups of six on each task since we have been partially released 

from lockdown. 

 

Parish Council  

We roughed up the ground ready to plant trees in the approach lane to Parkfield Sports 

Ground Car Park. We planted 10 oak trees in Park Farm fields and planted 90 trees in the 

approach road to Parkfield Sports Ground, with MP Bim Afolami helping. We filled many 

holes in the approach road with a mixture of road scrapings and cement. We replaced the 

wooden post at the SW corner of The Green that had been dislodged by a lorry. We refixed 

a wooden post at the corner of Canham Close – also presumably moved by a lorry.  

We replaced a step in the flight going up from the football pitch to the Pavilion. The whole 

flight will need to be replaced soon. 

We cut away the encroaching earth and grass from the lower part of the west end bus stop, 

replaced the lower boards and gave it a coat of stain. The bus stop will need replacing in due 

course, the lower uprights are rotten.  

Memorial Hall 

We removed scale from the water boilers and fitted a new gasket. We PAT tested a number 

of the electrical appliances. We fixed two gate catches – one on the side gate the other on 

the rubbish bin gate. We cleared twigs etc from the garden area. 

Churchyard 

We raised up two graves and reset a grave slab from NW/SW orientation to W/E. We 

cleared twigs etc from behind Church House. 

Community 

We installed a bench at the top of the private Hoo Road which will eventually have an inscription as 

a memorial to Helmar Eck. We fitted a dog retaining hook to the temporary entrance to the corner 

stores and removed the notice board that was at the original entrance. 

We straightened the footpath signpost at the entrance to the Hoo Road. 
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